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SS
ummer is in full swing….now that we have had some 90 and

above degree days…and the calendar tells us so as well.  And

what a beautiful spring we had, …if you doubt me, look at the

flower baskets…they loved the damp, not overly hot weather.

Last year, as I began my sojourn as President, I wrote that June

is renewal month as the Association welcomes the incoming board pres-

ident.  Not quite so this year, as I will be continuing as President, but we

have two others taking on leadership positions.  First, let me recognize

Ben Rouch as President Elect.  Ben will be handling new neighbor

membership, programming, an Association Picnic (more later), and will

become President in June, 2010.  Thanks Ben, for taking on these duties

and …welcome aboard.  Like Ben, Carole Langan has been a board

member for about a year but is also taking on more specific duties. I

have asked Carole to be our social chairperson and she began by host-

ing the sculpture dedication reception on June 6. Thank you Carole for

your efforts as well.  The rest of the board members will continue to

sally fourth for another year and I thank you all for your service…see

page two for a complete list. 

But there is a whole host of what I call, “difference makers”, in

addition to the association board members in this Dundee/Memorial

Park neighborhood, who carry on, largely unnoticed.  We just complet-

ed successful Garage Sale and Dumpster Days, both operated by unsung

neighbor/volunteers.  Our wonderful flower baskets would not be there

but for the efforts of our planting brigade, hanging brigade and watering

brigade.  And then there are those street island flower beds, all tilled,

planted and cared for by neighborhood volunteers.  We have conducted

two Elmwood Park clean-up days and there are two more to follow.

Here is another chance to be a volunteer “difference maker.”   Not to be

forgotten in all this are those neighbors who provide “a joy to behold”

floral/foliage beds around their homes and those who labor annually

with holiday decorations. Our neighborhood is what it is because of this

host of unsung but active “difference makers.”  Thank you one and all!!!

And now, here are some dates to get on your calendars if you

have not already done so.

July 4:  UNO has invited neighborhood residents to a Carillon

Concert at 9 AM on July 4th.  Bring your lawn chairs and find a spot on

the grass between the University Library and Strauss Performing Arts

Center.  This concert of patriotic melodies, free and open to the public,

is performed annually by UNO carilloneur James Johnson from high

atop the 168 foot tower in the center of the Dodge Street Campus.  This

is a rare treat, not to be missed.  See our web site (dundee-memorial-

park.org) for additional details.

Dundee
Day 

August 29th

Plan on a day full of fun! 

President’s  Message

No DMPA
Meetings

Until September

Have a Great Summer!

Continued on page 4.
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Perhaps you’re new to the neighborhood. Maybe we just haven’t had the 

opportunity to meet. Either way, we’d love to make your acquaintance. And if

you just so happen to be in the market for a new bank, we’d be pleased to

introduce you to our unique

brand of neighborhood 

banking. Served up with free

smiles and a free apple.

howdee

50th and Underwood dundeebanking.com

who wants some friendly 
neighborhood banking?



August 29:  Dundee Day.  Rene, from the Bread Basket,

was elected “Mayor of Dundee” during SPRING FLING

and will serve as Grand Marshall of the Dundee Day

Parade.  Following the 10 AM parade you will find chil-

dren’s activities, arts and crafts displays, entertainment,

food, a book booth, drinks and live music.  Further details

will follow in the August Newsletter.

September 6: Association wide picnic in Elm wood

Park.  The Board has rented the Pavilion and will provide

ice cream and a selection of toppings, along with cones,

cups and spoons…also iced tea, lemonade, glasses and

water.  Bring the food of your choice and picnic with your

neighbors.  Email Ben Rouch (bendanarouch@cox.net)

with suggestions, comments, ideas for the picnic.

Additional details will follow in August.  

Fall Association meeting dates and programs:  September

14-TBA; October 12-new UNO Athletic Director Trev

Alberts will be the speaker; November 9-Hal France,

Executive Director of KANEKO will speak.

Let me remind you as well, the street barricades

for your block parties are available by calling B. J. Reed

at 556-5509.  Dates are filling quickly.

For a pleasant little outing, take some time to stop

by the Rose Garden in Memorial Park and see the results

of the spring refurbishing activities…and see the new

sculpture, ASCENSION, commissioned by the

Association with funds from an anonymous donor.

I hope a wonderful spring continues into a beau-

tiful summer for you.  ENJOY!!!

Bob Welk
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Dundee Day Book Sale

Please save your used books for the annual sale

benefiting Sorensen Library. Your donations may

be brought to the Dundee Bank after August 10th.

Volunteers are needed at the book booth for two

hour shifts on August 23rd.

If you can help call Donna Rock at 551-7107 or

Kay Bashus, 553-5203.

President’s  Message
Continued from front page.

T H E   O R T H O D O N T I C   G R O U P P.C.

TIMOTHY J. SHEEHAN, D.D.S., M.S.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS

119 NORTH 51ST STREET, SUITE 400 OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68132  (402) 558-0035
www.theorthodonticgroup.com

Reminders ...
Dundee Day -August 29th
Association Picnic- September 6th 
DMPA Meeting - Sept 10th 

1st (annual ??) 

Association Picnic

Sunday Afternoon, 
September 6

Elmwood Park

Watch the newsletter for further details
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Trim Those Trees ... Please
Please be con-

siderate of your neigh-

bors and keep your trees

and shrubs trimmed

along your sidewalks.

There is a city ordinance

stating that there should

be an 8 foot overhead

clearance. And shrubs

should not over hang

sidewalks, so that they are obstructed and inhibit passage

or views of street traffic.

Please take a careful look at all sides of your

property and make sure that you are not causing problems

or safety issues for others.  

Be a good neighbor... 
Please Clean up 
after your dog!!!

Want to personalize?
Custom Labels $2 additional

May require 24 hr notice. 
Ask us for details.

As
seen in  InStye, 

The Today Show,
The New York Times

& Rachael Ray

eCreamery  50th and Underwood Avenue 934.3888

Complete Masonry RestorationComplete Masonry Restoration

�Brick Repair  �Mortar Matching
�No Smear Tuck-pointing  �Chimney Repair,

References 

Call John 714-2472
Over 30 Years Experience 

TO ADVERTISE
551-6787
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Expert healthcare
In our neighborhood

The highly skilled team of doctors and
healthcare professionals at Creighton
Medical Associates Dundee Clinic are
ready to serve you in our new, larger
location at 5002 Underwood Avenue
opening August 18.

Our board certified internal medicine
physicians provide care for patients 
age 16 and older. To schedule an
appointment, call (402) 280-1185
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Most insurance plans accepted.

5002 Underwood Avenue • Omaha, Neb. 68132 • (402) 280-1185

Robert J.
Anderson, MD

Laura A.G.
Armas, MD

Michael H.
Davidian, MD

Andjela T.
Drincic, MD

Devin J. 
Fox, MD

James T. 
Frock, MD

Christopher J.
Huerter, MD

Carolyn C.
Manhart, MD

Shaila M.
Shenai, MD 

Fainting

Have you ever been at Church or at a concert

when someone faints? Usually someone rushes to help

and lays the person on the ground.  In most instances, the

person regains consciousness relatively quickly and then

feels better.  This article will explain what happens during

the simple fainting spell.

There are multiple reasons for fainting, which is

the temporary loss of consciousness associated with loss

of muscle tone.  Anything that causes decreased blood

flow to the brain can cause fainting.  Some examples

include an irregular heart rhythm, a diseased heart valve,

blockages in the arteries of the brain, and certain medica-

tions.  However, in over 50% of cases, a trigger causes

abnormal stimulation of the vagus nerve.  This leads to

decreased blood flow to the brain--either because of

decreased blood pressure, a slow heart rate, or both.  

There are many different triggers of the vagus

nerve which may cause fainting spells; oftentimes, the

triggers are consistent in an individual.  Common causes

include pain, nausea, an unpleasant stimulus such as get-

ting blood drawn or watching a medical procedure, feel-

ing overheated, or standing for prolonged periods of time

with the knees locked.  Actions such as urinating, defe-

cating, or coughing can also result in fainting.  

If you were to faint because of a vagal response,

you would probably experience some warning symptoms

prior to losing consciousness. These symptoms might

include feeling clammy, nauseated, and dizzy.  Tunnel

vision and ringing in the ears are also common.  The actu-

al duration of the fainting spell ranges from seconds to a

couple of minutes, and when you regain consciousness,

you will be oriented to where you are and what happened.

The danger of fainting is that you may injure yourself

during the fall or put yourself and others at risk if per-

forming an activity such as driving.  

How do you prevent fainting?  If you have the

sensation you might faint and have enough warning time,

lie down as soon as possible and raise your legs to restore

blood flow to the brain and also to avoid falling.  Another

option is to sit down and lower one’s head between the

knees to improve blood flow to the brain.  The best situ-

ation is to avoid triggers of fainting.  For example, those

who know they faint with blood draws may request that

their blood be drawn while lying down.  

A thorough history and physical exam is impor-

tant in trying to investigate the cause of fainting.  The

medical workup of a fainting spell may include testing to

rule out a cardiac cause.  In many instances, no definitive

cause of fainting is found.

Carolyn Manhart, M.D.

Creighton Medical Associates-Internal Medicine, Dundee

Extended Hours - evening hours from 5 to 7 p.m. on Mondays.

Doc on the Block



I
once had a boss who was

fond of saying: “You can’t

manage what you don’t

know.”  He was a guy who

wanted to hear the bad news

early and he wasn’t afraid to

face it because he knew the

consequences of ignoring reality.  The same is true of old

houses: You can’t manage what you don’t know, because

what you don’t know can be annoying, inconvenient or even

dangerous.

Under the dangerous category are the big three:

Mold, lead paint, and asbestos.  But you can manage them if

you know about them.  Of the three, asbestos can often be

the hardest to identify because there was a time when it is

was routinely added to many building products.   The white

asbestos found wrapped around pipes–especially steam heat

pipes–is easy to identify (and probably the most dangerous

because it is often found in a deteriorating condition where

it is flaking off and almost any contact will release airborne

fibers.).  But you may not know that asbestos was added to

products like insulation, (one brand name was Zonolite),

roof shingles, siding, floor tile (called VAT for vinyl

asbestos tile), ceiling tile and even lawn furniture.  Kent cig-

arettes used a form of asbestos in its early “Micronite” fil-

ters!  Exposure to asbestos can cause asbestosis—a medical

condition causing shortness of breath--or mesothelioma–a

type of cancer that attacks the lining of the lungs.  An esti-

mated 100,000 deaths in U.S. have been attributed to

asbestos.

Recently, we faced the task or removing an old

worn out vinyl floor in a third floor bathroom and we were

concerned that the flooring contained asbestos.  So the situ-

ation posed a number of dilemmas.  Would we have to hire

an asbestos removal contractor?  (One contractor gave an

estimate of $500 for this room that is less than 90 square

feet.)  Or would we have to buy Tyvek hazmat suits and res-

pirators, find a HEPA filtered vacuum cleaner, and pay the

hazardous waste dumping fees to do it ourselves?  (Under

Nebraska regulations, non-friable asbestos floor tile can be

removed by anyone provided notification is made to the

Nebraska Asbestos Control Program and the correct removal

procedures are followed.  For a detailed explanation go to

this Nebraska Health Human Services web page:

http://www.hhs.state.ne.us/

puh/enh/asbestos/non-friablefloortile.htm.)

But we needed to know for sure what we were deal-

ing with before we could properly manage the project.  The

solution was to get the flooring material tested.  That turned

out to be a surprisingly easy and inexpensive procedure.  

We took a fifty-cent size sample of the flooring to a

local company, AQS Environmental at 11069 I Street.  (AQS

Environmental was named Air Quality Service until recent-

ly and you can still find them in the phone book and on the

web under the old name.)  For $30 they tested the sample

and they phoned us with the results in less than 24 hours and

they followed up by mailing a written report. They were

friendly and helpful.  The good news is that the sample test-

ed negative for asbestos, so it saved us money and a lot of

hassle. No hazmat suits or “pig mask” respirators (as a

friend of mine calls them).  You can also buy an asbestos test

kit at big box home improvement stores like Lowe’s or

Home Depot, but the cost is the same—about 30 bucks—

and you have to wait two weeks for the results. If you have

flooring tested, also get the mastic (glue) used to fasten it the

floor tested.  Many types of old flooring mastics contained

(you guessed it): Asbestos. 

We also have some acoustic ceiling tiles in our

basement we were suspicious about them because of their

age.  We had a tile sample tested at the same time and luck-

ily the ceiling tile was 100% cellulose with no asbestos.  It

was another $30 well invested.

So my advice is: Always manage your old house

from a knowledgeable position and testing for potentially

hazardous materials should be at the top of your list.

Connections

If you have a question, or a subject you’d like addressed in

a future column write to me at:

The Old House Mechanic

5207 Cuming Street

Omaha, NE 68132

e-mail: dbrowers@cox.net

For an online archive of previous articles go to:

http://www.dundee-memorialpark.org/
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All Work Guaranteed
Including Repairs

Specializing in

Slate & Tile  �Chimney Repairs 

Tuck Pointing �Flashing 

Flat - Rubber � Hot Tar 
Torch Weld Systems

Steep�Ashphalt� Slate � Tile

Wood � Asbestos Removal & Repair 

Andy’s Roofing 

Andrew Hultgren
Office   402-556.6916
Cell      402.452.6944



Dundee Community Garden 

T
he Dundee Community Garden Ice Cream Social

was successfully social with over a hundred people

walking the garden and eating homemade ice

cream with toppings. The painting table was popular

where gardeners painted garden plot markers to label

their plots. The kids also planted gourds to grow up into

the wooden tee-pee. It’s been delightful getting to know

so many other Dundee residents outdoors in the garden.

Plan on joining us Sunday, July 19th from 3-5pm.

We’ll be having a Watermelon Feed and Scarecrow-mak-

ing Party. We’ll have the wooden frames of various sizes

available and the stuffing, you bring the clothes and

accessories. Use your “brain” to think of some creative

characters to keep watch over the garden. (Myself, I like

the idea of a prom queen).

Sharon Conlon & Mary Green
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Specializing in ....
> Additions
> Custom Kitchens/Baths
> Renovations & Restoration
> Remodeling 
> Outdoor Living Environments

For project consulting call 
553-8393

Mark A. Goodrich, owner
mark@mgomaha.com

“Your Design/Build Firm” 
20+ Years Experience 

Neighborhood References Available

Streetcar Wall Gets Some TLC
Robbie Gibson who owns R&G Painting

and lives in Memorial park painted the stand for the
plaque for no charge.

We want to thank Robbie for his generosity!

University of Nebraska at Omaha 
International Studies  & Programs

International Professional Development (IPD)
Host Families Needed!

� IPD founded 20 years ago at UNO for international
business professionals

� 10 –15 Japanese IPD participants hosted by local
families each year

� English language immersion helps participants to
learn English skills faster 

� Looking for caring families who are willing to learn
about other cultures

� Hosting stipend per month = $525

Contact Garry Duff (gduff@mail.unomaha.edu) 
Phone: 402-554-2293

Fax: 402-554-2949

UNO Carillon Concert
UNO has invited neighborhood residents to a

Carillon Concert at 9 AM on July 4th.  Bring your lawn

chairs and find a spot on the grass between the

University Library and Strauss Performing Arts Center.

This concert of patriotic melodies, free and open to the

public, is performed annually by UNO carilloneur

James Johnson from high atop the 168 foot tower in the

center of the Dodge Street Campus.



Summer is Here

Summer officially started on June 21st at 1:45 am

EST.  However, it began in earnest in Omaha during the

third week of June when temperatures climbed from the

80’s to nearly 100 degrees during the day (94 degrees

with a heat index of 105 at the time of this writing).  The

Spring Fling and College World Series have come and

gone with success and fanfare, and now we turn our atten-

tion to the lazy days of summer in beautiful downtown

Dundee.  Recent changes in the neighborhood will make

a slow stroll through more inviting.  The 1020 Restaurant

has opened in the Trovato’s space, next to A Williams

Events, Halo Studios and Aromahaherapy candle store.

In addition, Omaha Healthy Kids, located on the north

side of Underwood between Janine McClintock Studios

and Creighton Medical Associates has the distinction of

being the last remaining retail bay to be occupied in

Dundee.  There are lots of opportunities to grab a drink, a

freshly baked loaf of bread or baguette, ice cream, a quick

meal or leisurely dinner this summer, so stroll through

with the kids.

Dundee Days

Planning is currently underway for Dundee Days

2009, so mark your calendars for August 29th.  Planning 

for the music, food, kids activities and of course the

parade are all underway.  More to follow next month –

and look for posters and flyers in the local businesses.

The Architectural Offices is moving

If you have not heard, The Architectural Offices is cur-

rently in the process of renovating and moving to 4610

Dodge Street.  It is a bittersweet move, as we are excited

about the opportunity to rehabilitate another building in

Midtown, but love our neighbors and neighborhood.

Dundee Bank has purchased the building at 5015

Underwood and will be moving people up from the base-

ment (I bet you didn’t even know they were there) as they

continue to grow.  Follow the renovation progress on our

Facebook Page and see photos and drawings related to the

rehabilitation of the building.

Bill Stott

The Architectural Offices

Dundee Memorial Park Association Business Liaison

Think globally, but purchase locally
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Dundee Business Liaison Report

2008 DUNDEE DAY 
SATURDAY AUGUST 29th

PARADE APPLICATION

Please help us have a happy, well-organized Dundee

Days Parade.  We plan to start the parade at 10:30

A.M. at the entrance to Memorial Park.  Participants

need to fill out this application and return it  to the

Dundee Dell as soon as possible along with your

check.  Each participant group must pay $10.00 with

checks  payable to Dundee Merchants Association.

Everyone is welcome!
Name of organization/contact person or individuals

marching:

___________________________________________

__________________________________________

Address:____________________________________

___________________________________________

Phone: _______________________

Number of Individuals  Participating:__________

Mail to: Dundee Dell  Attn: Pat   553-9501

5007 Underwood Avenue Omaha, NE 68132

Michael Kozlik   Parade Captain

397 1200w        657 3400c



48th & Cass Streets      Closed Sunday & Monday 
Library Info: 444-5274    ww.omahapubliclibrary.org        Tues & Thurs 10 am - 8 pm  Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am- 6 pm    
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Register online for the Summer Reading Program with your

child’s library card at www.omahapubliclibrary.org starting

May 1.  Check out Omaha Public Library books and beginning

June 1, record the items that you’ve read or listened to.  Prizes

include a back pack, a free book, free admission to CoCo Keys,

to an Omaha Royals baseball game and lots of coupons.

Free Children’s Programs
Preschool StorytimeWednesdays @ 10:30  (June 3-July 29)

Stories, songs, and finger plays for ages 2-5

No registration required.

Explore the Arts @ Your Library

Tues @ 1:00 (June 9 –30, July 7,21,28) no class on July 14

Listen to stories, explore the work of great artists and practice

their techniques, make musical instruments, create a puppet

story, and perform a readers theater. For ages 6-12.

Babysitting Clinics Thursday, June 11 or July 9 10:30-4:00

Presented by the Douglas County Extension Office

This class is designed to develop or improve your babysitting

skills. For ages 11 years and up. Please bring a sack lunch and

drink.  Limit 25.  

Hands on Herps Friday, July 17 @ 1:00

Snakes, snakes and more snakes.  Presented by the Douglas

County Extension office. 

Get Creative with Music @ Your Library Fri, July 24 @

1:00 New Horizons, a five piece clarinet ensemble with the US

Air Force Heartland of America Band, will perform live music.

LEGO Building @ the Library Friday, July 31 @ 10-2

Design and create your own work of art using LEGO bricks.

Prizes will be awarded for three different grade levels: K-3, 4-

6, 7-8.  No model kits may be used only LEGO bricks and your

imagination.  Call Kay Scarpello for more information.  

Teen Programs

10:15-11 am Mad Science Meet a famous scientist from past

while doing super-sized scientific experiments!

July 9 (THUR)

1-2pm Hardware Jewelry Come to the library and learn how

to make jewelry out of hardware. Limited to 10-15.

July 16 (THUR)

1-3 pm Twilight Movie Day How much do you know about

Twilight?  Test your Twilight knowledge by playing the

Twilight trivia game before watching the movie. Popcorn will

be provided.

July 18 (SAT)

2-3 pm Teen Advisory Group Party If you’ve attended at least

one TAG meeting, you are invited to a party for our Teen

Advisory Group!  Enjoy snacks and refreshments while deco-

rating your own TAG t-shirt.

July 23 (THUR)

1-3 pm Get Active @ Your Library Come to the library and

try out our newest Wii game “Active Life Outdoor

Challenge”.

July 31 (FRI) For all ages!

1-3 pm Sorensen SRP Finale Party Join us for the A.V.

Sorensen Branch’s SRP Finale Party where you can enjoy

games, refreshments, and even give Kris a pie in the face if

you’re a teen and you have finished at least 3 levels in the

program!

Summer Reading Program volunteers and Junior Friends are

needed to march in the Dundee Days parade on Saturday,

August 29 to represent Sorensen Branch Library.  If you are

interested please contact Kay Scarpello @ 444-5274 or

kscarpello@omahapubliclibrary.org for more information.

We are still in need of LEGO bricks for our program on July

31.  If you find any old LEGO’s that your children no longer

use, please consider donating them to the library this summer.

Quality of community matters

Dundee Day Book Sale
to benefit Sorensen Library-Center

48th & Cass Streets

Book donations are needed for this annual event

sponsored by the

DMPA Library-Center committee.

Books may be delivered to the Dundee Bank

beginning August 24th.
(Please do not deliver to the library

as there is no storage space.)

Volunteers will be needed at the Book Booth on

August 29th.Please contact Kay Bashus 553-5203

or pacbashus@cox.net

with questions or to volunteer for a shift.

Spring Clean-up Day generated a whopping $425.00 in

donations which is helping  summer youth programs at

the Center and new books for the Library. 

Thank you to all you generous donors and espe-

cially volunteers Denvia Capozio, Marie Kubat and Jane

Erdenberger.



Dundee-Memorial Park Association     Membership Form 
Name (s) ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________   Zipcode ___________

Phone _______________________     E-mail: _____________________________

Multiple year membership discounts : Family  2 year - $20,  Senior 2 year -$10, Business  2 yr $30

Send form (Photo copy acceptable) and checks to

Eli McNichols 5017 1/2 Cass St,  Omaha, NE 68132 

(Please DO NOT send to p.o. box.) 

Advertising Rates: $8 for three lines plus $2 for each addi-

tional line. $14 for a three line ad run for two consecutive

months. 25 characters per line, count all spaces & punctuation.

Submissions will be edited to fit contracted space. Send check

to Shurson Publishing, P.O. Box 31485, 68131. 

Call 551-6787. 

Denny’s Handyman Service

Carpet Restretch & Repair

Painting & Home Repairs 

397-4223 Area References 

DUNDEE CLASSIFIED /WANT ADS 

Annual 

Membership

Dues: 

Family $12

Senior $6

Business $20

Multiple year 

discounts available

____  I would like to learn about volunteer opportunities

Large Window AC for Sale

great condition, only used part

of 2 summers. Was over $320.

Make an offer. 714-1016

Reserve this spot 

for next month

For pennies per household.

Call  551-6787

MARY DUNBAR
Multi-Million Dollar Club

Residential Buyers & Sellers
Call 556-9388 or 498-8300

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
MAILING LABEL

Please renew before your membership lapses.
Multi-year memberships are available. 

Yes, you may list my name in the newsletter as a   ____new member ____ renewal.

Ron Marsh
Tony & Julie Sgroi

Marilyn Cloutre 

WE WELCOME 
THESE NEW MEMBERS

Please Tell Our advertisers
you saw their ad in this  Newsletter. 

NEED YARDWORK DONE?

We do mowing, garden

clean-up,planting, garden

design and more!  Call Jesse

today at 547-9340.



The UPS Store
Beverly Hills Plaza

7914 W. Dodge Rd.    397-0100

Your Pack and Ship Experts

Plus : Packing & Moving Supplies, 

Mailbox, Fax and Freight Service 

Jack Kubat, Owner since 1991. Dundee resident.

SM

Shurson Publishing
P.O. Box 31485
Omaha, NE 68131

To avoid delay... Please send all membership renewals to address on membership form, on the other side of this
page.     Please. DO NOT send membership forms to P. O. Box 

PRST STD
US POSTAGE 

PAID 
Omaha, NE 
Permit 1638

If you were advertising
here.... you could be getting

calls right now!
To advertise call 551-6787
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Heal and protect the natural way
with local aroniaberries

Mae's Health and Wellness
8909 H St

Omaha, Ne 68127
(402) 934-7112
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